ContiClean Non-Stick Belt
Stop messing around!

Keeping material from sticking to belts is vital to keeping your operation profitable. Continental ContiClean is your non-stick solution. Offering superior material release for everything from coal to iron ore, ContiClean helps increase your productivity while reducing operational costs.

www.continental-industry.com
ContiClean

Isn’t it time you considered one of our ContiClean solutions for your abrasion or cut & gouge applications?

Coefficient of Friction ASTM D 1894-06
- Measurement of frictional properties
- The ratio of the force required to move one surface over another
- Coefficient of Friction is one measure of non-stick capability

Benefits:
- Reduced Buildup on Idlers
- Improved Housekeeping
- Increased Material Transfer
- Improved Scraper Life
- Increased Belt Life
- Increased Profitability

Industries:
- Aggregate
- Bulk Handling Terminal
- Cement
- Coal
- Foundry
- Limestone
- Mining
- Power Generation
- Prep Plants
- Sand & Gravel
- Steel
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Materials:
- Alumina
- Cement
- Coal
- Gypsum
- Limestone
- Ore
- Potash
- Salt
- Sand
- Silica
- Tailings
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